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4.6111ANT ON cilia.
A Meeseie from tie resilient.
heCharacter' tAe War Portrayed—

Da rbarous notation ofthO Itesorifseti
Lows of maim:ion—A lrord to t4O
CubanJuntaaid Ot/irr.Noft-Cblabatant
It The Monroe Doetrifte—
Wltat am-citrates allelligerene Power
Aro S'affiricat Grounds for Beeogni:ing
McBelligerency of the haturgents. .

WASIIINGTON, I)C. Juno la.—TheI'residentsent tho following message
to Congress late this afternoon.
7b the Senate andHouseclReptesen-
latices: • .

In my annual message to Congress
at thebeginning ofItspresentsession.
I r efer! to the contest 'which had
thenfor more than a year existed in
Cuba between a portion ofits inhabi-
tants and the government of Spain,
and to the feelings and sympathy of
the people and government or. the
United States forlhe people ofCuba,
as for all peoplestruggling for liberty
and self-government, and said that
thecontest has at no time assumed
thecondition whichamounted to war

• in thelsense ofInternational law, or
which would.show the existenceof a '
aefad9political organization Of insur-
gents sufficient to justify n recogni-
tion ofbelligerency. During' the six
Months which have passed since the
dateof the message, the condition of
the insurgents has not improved, and
the insurrection itself, although not
subdued, exhibits nosiges ofadvance
but seemstobe confined toan irregu-
lar system of hostilities,carried on by
small band§ of armed men without
concentration thrbugh the woodsand
sparsely populated regions of the
island, attacking from ambush con-veyances and small bands of troops,
burning the plantathins and estates
ofthose not in smypathy with their
cause. But If the insurrection has
not gained ground, it is equally true
that Spain has not surpremed it. The
climate, disease and an occasional
bullet have worked destruction
among the soldiers of Spain, and al-
though theSpanish government has
tassesslon ofevery seaport and town

on the island, they nave not been
able to subdue the hostile feeling
which has drivena considerable num-
ber of natives to armed resistance
stgaiost Spain, and still leads them to
endure the danger and privations of
thereaming life of a guerrilla. On
either side thecontest has been Con-
ducted and is now =tied on with
hunentsblo disregard of human life
and ofthe usagesand practices which
Modern civilization hasprescribed as
the necessary process of war. Tule
%ear ofSpaniard and Cuban is alike
bringing devastation over fertile re-
gions; murderous and revengeful
decrees are issued and executed by
both parties., Count Vaitnaseda and
Colonel Bolton, on the part of Spain,
have each startled ,humanity and

• aroused the indignation of the civili-
zed world by the execution each of a
score of prisoners at a time, while
General Questda, the .Cuban chief
cooly and with apparent unconcern,
law admitted the slaughter by his
own deliberative authority, in one
day, ofupwards of six hundred and
tatty prisoners of war. A summary
trial, with few, If any escapes from
tonvietion, confirmed by execution,
is the fide ofthese arrested on either

• side, on suspicion of infidelity to the
cause ofthe party making the arrest.

• Whatevermay be the sympathies
of the people of the Government of
the United States for the Ill11:40or Obt-
jeCtSfor which a part ofthe people of
Cites are understood. to have put
ilatinseives in armed resistant.° to
Spain, there eau be no question of
sympathy,ln a conflict carried on by
both parties alike in such barbarous
violation of UM rules ofcivilized na-
tions, and with such combined out-
rage upon the plainest principles of
Iminatilty. We cannot discriminate
'hi our tonsure oftheir mode of con-
dinging their contest between Spain

-and Cuba ; each commit the sante
atrocities, and outrage alike these es-
tablished rules of war. The propertyor manyof out Citizens has been de-
stroyed oreinbargoed ; the lives of
several have been sacrificed; middle
liberties of others havoheen restrain-
ed. In every case that •has come to
the knowledge of the Government
an early and earnest demand for rep-
aration and Indemnity has been
made, and mast emphatic remon-
strances have ixon presented against
the manner in which thestrife is con-
ducted. and against the reckless dis-
regard ofhuman life, the wanton de-
slruction ofmaterial wealth, and' he
einel disregard of established rules of
civilized warfare.

I have, since the beginning of the
present session of Congress, eOIIIIIIU-
Ilieated to the House upon their re-
questan account of the 'steps which
I have taken In the' hope of bring.
lug the conflict to an end, and for
securing to tho people of Cuba the
blessings and right of independence.
The eltbrts thus made have tidied.
hut not wi t hoot assurata* from Spain
that the good others ofthis Govern-
ment might still avail for the oltjtxts
to which they had been addressed.

During thowhole contest the re-
inarkable exhibition hits been made
of a number of Cuban's escaping
from the island and avoiding ,the
risks of war, congregating in this
country at a safe distance from the
sceneof danger, and endeavoring .tomake war upon our shore-,i—to 'urge
our people into a tight which they
avoid, and to embroil this Govern-
ment in complications and possible
hostilities with Spain. Weanscarce-
ly be doubted that this last result isum real object of theso parth..s, al-
though carefully covered under the
deceptive and apparcntlY plausible
demand for the recognition of bel-
ligerency.

It is stated on 'what I haye reason
I=
Cuban bonds have been prepared to
a large amount; whose payment is
limit° &pelvis', it upon the reeognition
by the United States of Cuban bellig-
erency or independence." The object
ofmaking theirvalue thus entirely
mating:od upon the action of this
0 /01:eminent is a subject for serious
reflection in determining the course
to he adopted on the demand thus
made for recognition ofbelligerency.
The liberal and peaceful principles
adoptisl by the father ofhis couutry,and the eminent statesmen of his
day, followed by succeeding Chief
Magistnite.s and the men of their day,
mayfurnish a safe guide to those of
the United States now charged with
Ilia direction and control of public
safety. From 1759 to 1815, the do.
anhumt thought ofourstatesmen was
to heel) the United States out of the
wars which were devastatingEurope.
• Time discussion of measures of neu-
trality .begins with the State papers
of Mr. Jefferson, when he was Semi-
fary of State. .11e shows that they
were measures of national right us
well as of national duty ; that. inis-
guided individual citizens cannot be
favonsl in making war according to

• their own caprice, passions and inter-
ists for foreign sympathy; that the
agents for foreign governments; rec-
ognized or unrecognized, cannot be
I.ermitted to abuse ourliospitallty by
usurping the functions ofenlisting or
eimipping military or naval forces
within our territory. Washington
innugemted the policy of neutrality
and of absolute separation from aii
foreign entangling, which resulted in
1791 in the first national enactment
fur theobservance ofneutrality. The
linty ofopposition to filibustering has
111.4.11 admltted by the President. It
has been one of the constadt cares of
thegovernment of.the United Statesto
prevent pindical expeditioas assfinstthe feeble South Anterimul jrepublicsfrom leaving ourshorta. In no coun-try are men wantingy, for any enter-prise that holds out theprotareor tubventure or min. In theearl days of
our national oxistencethevi tole eon!tinent of Americaoutside ofthe Mil-ted States and all its islandswere col-onial dependents upon European
powers. The revolutionsNvhicharem
4810, spread almost simultaneously
throtlghout the Spanish-American
continental colonies, resulted la the
establishmentof new States, like our-
selvesOfEuropean origin, and inter

ested In excludinsEurepean tla
Sad questionsetftnasty And balenoeof power from Airtime Ififitteoce: onthe new :world.;: ' .

TheAmericanpolicy of hentrallty.,
important before. 'betetno•dottbitaa
from the Awl that it house app es'
hie tothe new republic as well as to
thetnothercountm It thoudevolves
Upon us todeterWnethe great inter-
national question. at what time and
under.what circumstances' La, recog-
nir.e newpoWer as entitiedlo Placa
among the family of nations, as well.
as the preliminary qquestionof theat-
titude to be ohaerveu by this Govern-
ment ..towards the insurrectionary
way pending the. contest. Mr.
Monroeconcisely expressed the rule
which has controlled the action of

' this Government withreibrenee twit
country pending its stem*, by say-
ing thatas soon as the Government
assumed sucks steady and consistent
fOrm as to make the stiemeof the
province piebable.therightil towhich
they were entitled by thelaws of nti-
tionsatiequal partiesto a civil war be
extended to them. The spirit of ad-
herence tothis rule of public policy
has been one of the highest honors of
American statesmanship, and has se•
cured to this Government the confi-
dence of .tho feeble powers of this
continent, and which induced them
torely upon its friendship in theab-
sence of allsigns of conquest, and to
look totheUnitedStates for example
and moral protection. It has given
to this Governmentaposition'of per-
manence and of influence which it
should not abdicate, but which impo-
ses upon it the most delicate dutiesof
right and honorregarding the Amer-
icanquestion,whother thosequestions
affect emancipated colonies orcolonles
still subject to European doniinion.

• The question of belligerency is one
of fact, not to be decided by- syintet-
thlim for, or prejudice aping, either
party. The relations between the
pi sent state of the Insurgents must
amount in fact to war in the eyes of
internationallaw. Flghting,though
fierce and protracted, does not alone
constitute war. There must be mil-
itary forces, acting in: accordance
with the recognized rules and cus-
toms ofwar, flags of truce, cartels,
exchange ofprisoners,itc., &e, and to
justify a recognition of belligerency
there must be above all a defacto
political organization of the insurg-
ents sufficient in character and re-
sourcesto constitute, If lett to itself,
a State among the nations mpable of
discharging the duties of a State,
and meeting its just responsibilities.
It may occur as such toward other
powers in. the discharge of its nation-
al duties.

Applying the best information
which I have been. able to gather,
whether from official or unofficial
'sources, including very exaggerated
statements which each party gives to
all that may prejudice the oppositd
or give credit to its own 'side of the
question, I am unable to see in the
Cresent condition of the contest in

üba those elements which are ree-
quisite to coNitituto war in the sense
of international law. Theinsurgents
hold no town or city, have no estab-
lished seat ofgovernment, they have
noprize Courts, no organization for
receiving or_collecting revenue, no
seaport to which a prize maybe car-
ried, or through which acmecan be
bad by 8 foreign power to the limited
interior territory or mountain licit-
ness which they occupy. The exist-
ence ofa Legislature represen ting any
pop,ular constituency is more than
doubtful in its uncertainty. There
is no probable evidence of an election
ofany delegates or authoritiesof any
Government outside the limits ofthecamps occupied from day to day by'
moving companies of insurgents.
There is no cornmerm, no trade, ei-
ther internal or. foreign, no manifac-
tures. The late Commanderin Chief
of insurgents having recently come
to the United States, publicly
declared that all commercial
intercourse or trade with the interior
world had been_ utterly cut off, and
he further added, "To day we have
not ten thousand arms in Cuba."

The Foul Fiend.
A story is incirculation to this- ef-

fect : As young lady in Roston or
vicinity, had set her heart upon go-
in a public ball, and:expected her
lover, who is designated as."J.," and
who boarded with her parents, to ae-
company her. Ifer parents objected
to hergoing to the ball, especially
with "3.." but she sold she was de-
termined to go, and, that if she could
not ga with ".1.,".she would "accept
the company of the devil, should he
offer to attend her." On the nightor
the ball, sheslipped out of the houk
in proper trim, except that she had
to buy boots for the occasion ; and,
having procured these, she was re-
turning to put them on, when she
met"J.," MS she suptiosed, and he,
persuaded her to go with him to the
ball at once, and change her boots in
the ladies* room. "J." was herpart-
ner in the first dance, but afterwards
disappeared until supper time, then
suddenly presented himself, with
rather frivolous excuses for his ab-
senee, and invited her down to the
.supperroom. Offended by his neg-
lect, she said she would return home
at once, and lie attended her thither.
Very little was said by the party
until they hail nearly reached the
house when "J." informed his min-
pinion that he was not gol ngin ; and
presenting her with abeautiful pearl
handled knife, and asking her when
she used it to think of him, left her.
The girl- on telling her mother all
that hialyassed, was astonished at
•learnlng that ".1." had not been out
ofthe house shim early nightfall, and
had gone to bed before the hour at
which the ball begun. The girl re-
fused to believe it, but after some
discussion, her mother took her to
"J.'s" room, and there he was seen
calmly and profoundly sleeping.—
Nothing more could be said, and the
daughter .retired for the night. A
strange sound shortly afterward

I brought the mother to the girl's
chamber, and she was found with her
throatcut with the penknife given
to her by her comnanion.at the ball.
She lingered until noon, and then
died, declaring that, rememberitig
what she had said in her determina-
tion to go to thedance, she used the
knife because she was overwhelmed
by horrible suspicions as to who it
was that, persmating ".1., 1' became
her partner. The English journals
copy this story with due grnvity,and
the Poll Mall Gazette siva:"Whether it is true ornot,lt will or
ought to make young ladies in future
more cautious In their language ; nor
is It halfso strange or horrible as an
event which Is stated to have Occur-
red at a country ball' in England a
few years ago, which we have no
reason tobelieve is apure fiction. Ayoung lady being blamed by her
mother for refusing to dance with a
gentleman possessing vast wealth,
but who WRS personally disagreeable
to tier, remarked that 'she would us
soon dance with the devit.', She had
'hardly uttered the words when, a
gentleman clothe& in black stood
before her, and offered his arm.—
With a reproachful glance at her
mother, which the latter never for-
got, she accepted theinvitation of the
stranger, with whom she commenced
towaltz. Tee °thereon pim, by some
strange instinct, cooed dancing, and
all eyes in the room were turned on
the young lady and her mysterious
partner us faster and faster they
whirled to the sound of the music—-
still faster—until they almost became
invisible in their unnatural activity.
Then atme anoise liken clap of thun-
der, then a sulphurous smell ; the
gentleman in black was missing, and
the younglady dead on the floor."

Denim: the representation of an
India battle scetteat Niblo's;in New
York. Wednesday evening; a fine-
looking gentleman, magnificently
dressed, became very violent, and
was removed .to the station-house.In: iry revealed thefact thatlie was
anEast India ratrsee.niemleint. liewas placed In a cell, when heattemp-ted to dashhis brainsout,making themost desperate efforts at mlklestrue-thou. Lid was finally removed tolite hospital.

jtvorrjlelearrr#I**ll.loft.
thtkihreildfte*.lsSoti.,___.ededthe

3 ibigifartand whingeeremegkleefet
TheUeverk.diseise hal Its eurriblfi

Wile, ender proper treatment; there
can be no doubt;

That • they-!' have' their. incurable
slam under any treatment, may be
equally tnie. -

The curable period Is during the
early part oU the disease, of course.
The Incurable being, the'.advancedconciltion,the last ,

•

To know theprecise nature, extent
and locality of the disease isof the
first importance in the treatmentof
any awe. • • '

This is precisely thereasonivenby Dr. Oldshue, of Pittsbu for
bringing into roqukdtion the cro-
scope, Test-tube, Urinornetee,and all
the Chemical apparatus for thescien-
tific examination of the urine In all
chronic and complicated cases.

The long afflicted have• not been
slow to appreciate these scientific
'aide, and the consequence is, his
office Is one continued throng of pa-
tients, from all parts of the country,
seeking theadvantage of this skill In

1diagnosis.. .
A. knowledge of the appropriate

remedy, however, isquite important,
as without theremedy no advantage
would be gaine.l by knowing the dis-
Poe-

Every diseage has its remedy.
Thisis veretied in the fact thatdiffer-
ent medicines spend their action
upon different parts of the human
system.

As each particular disease spends
its principal baneful actiOn upon a
certain organ of tissue of thebody,
according to' its peculiar nature 'so
each particular remedy spends 'its
medicinal action upon a certain or-
gan or tisane, according to its medi-
cinal qualitieS.

Having a knowledge of the true
nature of the case, as also of theap-
propriate remedy, the next, matter
ofimportance. is its proper prepem-.
tion andapplication.

Thisshould be carefully attended
to, and, as far as paactimble. allmed-
icines should be examined by the
physician before being put into the
hands of the patient or nurse.

This is done in theoffice ofDr Old-
shue, before mentioned.

All his medicines are compounded
and his prescriptions. 1111e4 by hisown special direction, and under his
own supervision.

No medicines are passed from his
prescriptions but through his hands.

MHMEiII
Henry Ward Beecher preached on

"LateHours and Unfruitful Works
of Darkness." Hesaid "Ifyou want
to make the ruin ofa child sure give
him liberty after dark. You cannot
do anything nearer to insure his
damnation than to let him have
erty to go where he will without
restraint. After dark hewill be sure
to get into communication with pep-
Pie that will undermine all his good
qualities. Ido not like to speak to
parents about their children. Their
child cannot, will not lie, when his'
tongue is like a bonded bow ; he will
not drink, when them is not a salbon
within a mile of his father's house
where he is not as wellknown as ono
of itsown decanters ; ho never does
iniquitous things, when he isreeking
in filth. Nineteen of every twenty
allowed perfect freedom aknight will
be wounded by it. Them is nothing
more important than for a child to be
home at night; or, if he is abroad
you should be with him. Ifhe is too
seeany sights, or take any pleasure
them is nothing that he should see
that you should not see with him.
It is not merely that thechild should
lie broken down; but there arethet's
that never ought to find a passage
into a man's bruin. As an eel, if he
wriggle across yourcarpet, will leave
his slime which no brushing= ever
efface, So there are thoughts that can
never be got rid of, ifOnce p&rnitted
to'enter; and there are individuals
going raund'with obscene Woks and
pictures under the lappets of their
coats that will never be effaced:
There are men who have heard a
salacious song, and they never will
forget it. They will regret having
heard it to theend of their lives. I
do not believe in a child's seeing life,
as it is called, with its damnable lust
and wickednms, to have allhis imag-
ination set on fire with.the flames of
hell. Nobody goes through this tire
but they are burned, burned; and
they can't get rid of the sums."

WILLIAM L. SToxf: recently de-
livered an oration before the Meta
Delta. Chi fraternity. in New York.
In the course of his remarks he gave
the following bit of information con-
cerning the disposition which was
made ofthe rebel archives at the col-
lapse of the rebellion. "On the mor-
ning of Mr. Davis' capture," says
Mr. Stone, "David Tilghman waited
upon him at his bedside, and said:
'Mr. Davis, by this map yottmay see
that the enemy is here,such snit such
is the situation of the roads. If you
come with me you will be able to
leave the country in safety. If you
do not, you will be captured in five
hours.' To Mr. Davis replying curt-
ly, 'that he knew his own, business
best,' Tilghman continued, 'Very,
well, sir; I have been entrusted with
the treasure and archives, and pro-
pose to secure them, even at the peril
of the Itho of yourfavor and of my
life. I shallstart at once by the route
I have marked out.' •

The result is well known. In less
than five hours Mr. Davis was a pris-
oner, but the archives were safe.
When, a few weeksafter, in the 1.0-
M:lSC:int the forest,Tfighinan learned
that all was lost, lie alone, and with.
his own hands, buried the treasure
and archives, and unless,during the
four days that clapsad between part-
ing with me and his untoward death
he revealed thespot,. the secret as to
the whereabouts of the archives is
forever buried, and as long as they
shall be kept from theken of man,
so long shall the story be a monument
to our brother's unswerving fidelity.
This is the truehistory ofthe archives
of theSouthern Confederacy, idtho'
rumors are from time to time set
afloat oftheirbeing now in the vaults
of this bank, and now of that."'

'Ilk: THOUGHT HE'D WADE.—It
was election day, and Grimes having
assisted onthe tzelll3loll by thedepos-
itof his vote anti the absorption of
simnel' old rye as he could walk un-
der, started with two of hits neigh-
hors, who were In the same state of
elevation, to make their wayto their
homes. They. hadto enmtheWissa-
hickon creek by a, footbridge con-
structed by a single lqg thrown
ncnxsts; and . hewed flat on the upper
side, but without any hand-rail to
aid in the transit. Therewouldhave
been no diflculty with a clear head
and steady legs in crossing, butwith
our-Party It was felt to be not devoid
of diticultics under the. existing cir-
cumstances. However, the creek
must be crossed. Grimes' friends
took the lead, and with muchswing-ing ofarms and contortion of thebo-
dy, reached the farther .side. It was
now Grimes' turn to face the music,
and making a bold start, ho succeed-
ed in getting about', one-third of theway, over, -when n loud splash an-
nounced to his friends \ that hewas
overboard. Emerging from thewa-
ter, it being about up to his breast,
he quietly said, as if his course was
the result of mature deliberation: "I
guess I'll wade!" - ,

Ax eccentric banker was eyeing
with suspicion a• bill presented to
him for discount.- "You need not
fear," Said the palpitating customer;
"one of the parties keeps his mr-
tinge." "Ab," said the banker,
shall be glad Ifhe keeps his feet."

"Witxr do you mean," inquired
an inquisitive ladt of a fecetious
lawyer, "by theterm 'putting alead-
lag question:" "When I offeryou
my arm, char," replied the learned
gentleman, suiting the action to theLeman,

US

Poila las eight thkeied
physldans and one aWmt. ill the
Medical College; also one btur' stn.
dent; one telegraph operator, ono In-

colo
surance agent, and two -Prlnh3rittUred. •

—lt seems to be mottled lha
the fruit crop; Includhog.-ebenirdiplums, pears, apples. and' _etselws"
throughout north western 'll(lssoen-

and northern Kansas, wlltbea&Pineth[s season. ' '
:Cottonand corn In soihnPOrtiosias

of South Carolina arehaving a bad
thne of• it from dronth. There, has
been 'no rain for sixweeks, and ora
consequence farmers are gloomyand
despondent.

—a:dutiful wife inlowa went toa
sewing circle, leaving her little ,girl
tokeep house: She returned justin
time tosee the roof tall in, and the
child's remains were found -in the

Two sons of Henry Clay yetour
vice him; T.ILO _i - Ex-Ministerr:
to Honduras, 'no lding-on his
place. "Mansfield" Lexington,
and JohnM. Clay,. racer ofKen-
luckyand one of th ' greatest turf
men J J

;

iving. . . •, I
A DAIIKEY gives the .following

reasons why the coloredrace is supe-
rior to thewhiterace: "Allmen are
made of clay, and like. the meer-
schaum pipe they aremore valuable.
when highly colored." •

"Loox. here, Petd,"•Said a 'know-
ing darkey, "don't stand dm; on de
milread." "Why; Zoe?" "Kase, if
de care see dat mout of yourn dey
tink it am de depot an' run rite in."
—ln Helene, Arkensas, Monday,

P.H. Reyiner committed suicide by
shooting hiinsolf through the head.
He first fired at his wife,but. the ball
struck her waterfall withoutinjuring
her. But seeing herfall, anti bellev-i.
ing he had 'killed hell he turned the
pistol upon himself and tired with
deadly effect. Intempeutpee was
thecause of therash performance.

dispatch to Chiermy from Fort
McPherson,states that Limit. Thom-
as, with a company ofthe Fifth Cav-
alry, gained a victory overa party
of Indians who ran off horses near
that fort. He surprised their camp
after a hard chase ofoversixty
and captured all of the stolen stock
and thirty-threw head of homes of
the Indians. They wounded several
Indians, destroyed their camp, and
captured their blankets buffalorobes,
saddlesand scamp' equipage. Lieut.
Thomas and his commandhad noth-
ing to eat fey two days, and were
constantly on the march. • ._

—lteminur relates the following
anecdote of whichho was witness: A
queen bee, and some of her, attend.
ants, were apparently drowned in a
brook. He took them out of thewa-
ter, and found that neither the queen
bee nor her attendants were quite
dead. Reamitur exposed them to a
gentle heat, by which they were re-
vived. The pleblan bees recovered
first, The moment they sawsigns
ofanimation in theirqueen, theynp-
preached • her, and bestowed upon
herall the care in their power, lick-
ingand rubbing her, and, when the
queen had acquired sullielentforce
to move, they hummed aloud, as if
in triumph.

—The disinfecting power of water
has been receiving eonsiderableattea-
tion of late. With the exception ofI
charcoal, it is said that no other sub-
stance is' so perfect an absorbent of
odors. It absorbs its own volume of
some gases, and more than six him,.
dred tunes its volume ofothers. For
instance, of ammonia gas, which is
one ofthe largestproducts of decom-
position, six hundred and seventy
cubicfeet isabsorbed by. oneof,water.
Another offensiveAlor, always
pat Where animal matter is decaying.
arises frem isuiphide Yf- hydrogen.
Water absorbs two and a lailL tittles
itsown volume of this. Thee facts
nreworthy of remembrance and par-
ties! attention.. A. quantity of, water
placed in an open vessel in a siek-
room, and changed often, makes an
excellent disinfectant.

—A singular ease ofsuicide occur-
red at Hoboken, on the West Penna.
Railroad, Wednesday evening, the
facts connected with which Coroner
Clawson was called upon to Investi-
gate yesterday morning. JacobHet-
zel, proprietor ofa public house, be-
ing the victim. In the morning Mr.
Hetzel and his wife came to the City
and returned, after which they spent
the remainder of the day working in
the garden. When the supper bell
rang Mrs. IT. went Into the house to
attend to the boarders, leaving her
husband in the garden. After the
boarders had finished supper Mr.
Hetzel was missed, and one ofthem
volunteered to look for him. lie
prodded to the barn: which was
some distance front the house, and in
passing the door he 'mud an unusual
noise, Helooked in and saw Mr. 11.
hanging from one of therafters by a
rope, still alive. Instead °feuding
him down, he ran to the house and
made the fact known. He then re-
turned, accompanied by several
others, and the body was cut down
but life was extinct.

The jury, after hearing the evi-
dence; returned a verdict in accor-
dance With the above facts.—Pills-
burgh Gazette.

CoNSTANTESOPLE, June 11,-:-The
great conflagration is quenched. The
scene of disaster and desolation Is de-
plorable. The loss is getdowp at five
millions sterling. The bodies are all
recovered. .

The loss of lifeby theconflagration
here is frightful. At some points
whole Wanks were hemmed in by
the flames and perished in full view
of spectators who could not rescue
them. The panic among the people
was terrible and many lost ull pros-
of mind and were unable to save
themselves. Others in fif.prtir made
no effort to save themselves and were
lost. Some of theTurks, in thespir-
it offatalism peculiar to the remand
religion, shut themselves up in burn-
ng houses, refuSed assistance and

met death without a murmur.
Twenty-five hundred personsr were
burned to death or killed by ailing
walls. Many more are missinfg.

The McLeod Murder.
Particulars of the recent horrible

double murder near Fayetteville,
North Carolina, have just come to
hand. Neill McLeod, who, with his
family ofgrown up children and an
old batchelor brother, reside. in a
remote corner ofCumberlimd county,
a short distance westof Fayetteville,
were on the 2:sth ult., startled by the
appearance at the door oftheir dwel-
ling ofthree men, dis"uised by hav-
ing their faces blacked. Before any
,words could be exchanged the nail-
tins fired on the ilicLeods' killing
them both almost instantly One of
the girls made her escape from the
houseand ran toward a neighbor's ;

the other daughter and the mother
attempted torun ula stairs, and were
tired on and both wounded—the
motherin the arm, and the daughter
in the arm and breast. A son of
Neill McLeod, who was in u field
hard by,-hearing the firing, raw to,
the house, had, on hLs approach, was
fired on by the men, reeeivingfi fteen
buckshot in his body. The robbers
then, after cutting, the - wounded
daughter about the head with a
bowie knife, making several ugly
wounds, pillaged the house, obtain-ing two or three hundred :dollars
in money, a considerable quantity of
Jewelry clothing and otherarticles,with which they made off. The
daughter whoescaped gave thealarm,but all attempts to capture the mdr-derers have thus far proved unavail-ing. Tho murdered victims were
both men ofintelligence, and had be-
fore the war been wealthy, and
though stripped of much of their
property, werestill inquite indepen-
dent circumstances. The latest in-formation from the family states
that the mother and daughter;
though verypalnfrilly wounded, Will
probably recover. Thesonseondition
18 very
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ausing" on hand a goodattickalth=Z

Ot Coal,arit.10 he will sell at raaeowitole pica,
either at the took.or will dellere toparchastax.—
The bank falocatedonAcKinlore Run. akw
rodafron. the Pitt Pt.Warae6 Mow tratkoad.
and bat a abort &Ante nom Bauerstation. I
hare also itgood article of Fire Clit7, which IWillV1L10905 eatreasonable rates: . , , •
'wafts lefts"myrceldance Aridgewntior. orat
Michstel s in itochertet. told the bank will
rtafte latcaritm,- ,J.C. SIOULTicit.
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CONSTANTLY ON HAND. •
Ciethlngioado toorder cm the shortest notice.
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by elate attention toboomers toMit a cutest.erica of the. same.
DANIEL MILLER,4 •
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MMEZEVW AIVELIVAI.

SPRING - GOODS

& STEINIUM
DRY GOODS & MEM ME,

NEWBRIGHTON.

They havepurchased in the East at the
bite low, panic prima, a heavy supply or

- Domestic & Foreign.

DRY - GOODS,
caza)auctema4

triteWiz
MEN'SFURNISHING GOODS,

NOTIONS, ttc.

Which. they At oltering nuw RS low us

113eforc, the War.

SO M.Ottt:Vittsbutin
Al.hoivo dS

iStelDielek
l'okicaach -

in%

sxv

They arenowselling

(3 nod comfort calico at 6 mots.
SpkMdid dress calico at 10 "

The very best dress calico (clegnnt
patterns). 12); "

Springstyles of ticlnines 1$
A No. 1 bleached and unbleached

4-4th touslins, 1:3,14"

Mack and Colored Alpaeno.

:25 per (Tip. less than lust Fall

Goodunbleached Socks.:; pair for 25 ets.

Good bleached Ladieg Hose, 10 cts.

All other goods it correspondingly low
prices.

their Stock of Clothing,
OUTHEIR OWN MAKE,

IS NOW COMPLETE;
And they can assure the Public that they

Ctinnot be Under:told 6y Any One

Merchant Tailoring
Is carried an by this Firm in a way which

MEETS THE APPROVAL

or Every one who has Paimnized them

Only one prier, is their motto;
Low Prices, their aim—-

limiest Dealing, their practice, awl
Elegant Fitting Garments their mom

inentlation.

THEY ARE EMPLOYING NOW

N. Hands In this Department,

And :t e, ilierelore, enabled to

EXECUTE nll (mums PROMPTLY

NO ONE WUO WISUES TO GET

(goods at a .13argain

Shouldfail to'tiall at

Schiff & Steinfeld's,
maraom, . NEWBRIGHTON:

11161111Liii« CO.,
235 Liberty Street,

Plittosliquralt.

Manufacturers of all Sizes and Styles or
ciatamm vitcoN're4.

SUMMER FRONTS.
FENDERS,

COOKING RANGES,
(Roland IroodCbokingMores;ctr,4r.
TIIE TRIUMPH STOVE FOR COAL,

27te Jackson Morefor Croat& Wood,
And the Slack Cook timefor Wood only,

...11;E THE BESTBTOI"44
Far I:inking be Coplittig.

We %mut their Operation.
• I

'l.l•ElEle DUMPER FAIL
raar3o;6tu •

c jr. Mu* tiuminen'a for silo at the MMUS.

ISM

UM

I,M3DUESS
ctci: Lt"?~ s:au~ :-n

1

NM
* MUS

•

WITSESUMREOS 11A-VE kat*
mionticrrEn- PROM RIDDEN

cettoss, AND WHOSE•,

'CIASEO

PIOMPII**TIOATJMNT.
lIIMEM

s..Mn(kr d."'strable.

1111
~
.~

eulllIfyonAtesilbring, wham fro* invo)

lu#4 illecturges, what erect le onneed you
general health? Do you,feel wa~ deblUtated,
easily tired2 Dona little extent:triton madness
palpitalleii of 'the Sent? Don YourLeer or tut.
aaryorkins, or yoctrkidneys, fteonemtlyget oat of
'order ti ile yourarias sometimes thick, milky or
llockg,or la Itropyonretinas?. Or does a thick
scam ilea to the top! ,Or Is there a maulers' Si.
the bottom alter It ban stood awhile? Do you
'ham spells ofshort hes:aching or dyspepsia? Are
youbowels constipated), ,Do you have-spells of
fainting, a rashes of blood in the head? Is yourcarmorybateleedt. Ls Yr:aoudadeoistantly duel;
flagupon this subject/ Do youfeet dill, listless.sineptag, tired of company,oC MI Do you wish
lobe lattalmte,togetawaytkumermilsodyl Does
say MOO thing wake you start attempt la your
sleeptookenernstleart :Is the InsUe Myeame,
AS brilliant! ' Thebksom on your cheek as brightf
Do yosteidey yourself Inforam -yea wellt Doyou
parade Your huhu= with the some energy? De
you feel as Mach- Confidence Inyeomen? Are
your spirits dull sad gagging, &mil)fits ofmet.
swami}, Ifso, do not lay It to your Useror do.

. pepe!la:; awe yon males, nights?, Your back
welth,lMsr lames weak, and have hut little apPeJ
the, find youaltelbates this to dyepepdaor liver-
complaint!

' Now, readeromitabire, venereal dbiessee badly
cured, and sexual execosesoreall capable of pro.
doak: it weaknem of the generaUve organs. The
Momentgeneratlon,when Inperfect health, snake
the mei: ' Dld youever think that these bold, de.
Plant, caergetle, persevesing, aneeesetal baldness
`men arealways those whose generative organsare,
In pertrot Malik! ,Yonrover lususach ma mei•
phdn efts:Mg InolMscholy, ofaerrommoso, of pal.
phonies,of the heart. They are never allied they
cannot succeed In business ; They don't heroine
sad and discouraged they are always panto and
Pleasant' In thecompany of ladies, and look you
and them right In the face—Done of your down
cast !oohs or MI other mamas shout them. 'I
do not mean those who keep the organs Inflated
by running to exam. Theve will not onlyruin
their tomrlus tons, but also those tmy do bast.
aces with et tr.

now many men, from bediy cured diseases,
from the . effects of relXabuse and excesses, haie
brought about that state of miaow** Inthose or.
cans that has reduced the general syStem somuch
as to induce almost every other Garth oediscase- -

Idiocy, ItMacy, paralysis, spinal&libeller's, suicide
andalmost every other form of disease which ho.
inanity la belt to—and the real cause of the tido•
ble scarcely ever inspected,and have doctored Ate
all but the eight one.

DISEA:iES OF THESE OROANS RE

QUIRE TILE USE OF A DWRETIO.

HELNBOLD'S

'.FLUID EXTRACT

1:17 CI IX MT

Is the Breit diuretic, and is a certain cure
for diseases of the Bladder,l Kidneys,

Cravel, I)ropsy, Organic Weak
Female Complaints.

Gtmeral.Debility, ,

And all dis,;•ns4.% 411 the Urinary- Orgau4

whetherexisting in male or female. frian

whatever ei'tiise orisittitting, and no mat-
ter of Dm: 101,1,g vtnnding.

if no Ire:lmmo J. Nubitiitted to, Con

gumption or insmiily .mity edue. Our

flesh inu lblind ore supyorted from these
amlttlie health anti happinemanal

that or posterity depends upon prompt

.11,1 e of ti.reli4ble remedy

lIELMISOLin EXTRAC RUCIIU, Es-

tabilslied tipivanl of 19 yearspreparedLy

11. T. 111E1L.311101.D.

594 B

104South

12111
for $450. d

Sad by a

DRUGGIST,

dway, New York, and

10th Street, Phased., Pa.

1.25 per bottle, or 0 bottles
!kern)to any addmili.

Druggists Ereryerhe're

None are gnutne unless done up in steel
I

engraved raper, %deb fee-almille (Maly
Chemical watchonse, and signed

x. T. '1170.r..31110.11.1D.
tnkylikly. ;
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Bridgewater, Pa.,-

Cells attentionto the teeniest be bas now

0.11 IIAi4D. AND ttwkiVE
• Ault'N4l sasoN,

Thi6.:-Laka.Si-yles':4
Spring and Summer

Millinery Gobds,

CONSISTING OF

Trimmed it Ufitrimmed

Bonnets it Hats,

RIBBONS.

OF ALL WIDTHS 'AND COLORS,

FINE LACES,

FRENCH fLOWERS

t OR

I would also Informly Customers an

the Pulllin that I have Eng,ngtal

First Class Milliners,
And will lake pleagure ih Showing

Ynn the Finest

13c)nnets and. hats

Ever made in Beaver (Nullity.

In Fancy Goods,

HOSIERY.
GLOVES,

TRIMMINGS.
NOTIONS,

OUR STOCAIS COMPLFTE,

And we will Rell at priers to deserve the

FAV9R.9F ALL.

A. HANAUER,
Corner Bridge and Market Streets,

BRIDGEIVATEIt, PA.,

IVILSON'S BUILDING.
NEWBRIGIITON, Itt.,

And Opposite -Nilo' House,
diLIA NCR, O.

Bonnets & Hats
Bleachedand Praised

IN THE MOST APPROVED STYLE.

apilalf

ofirnatik Coo:lmam:ate for .ale at the Altars

CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, &c

) Wholesale and Retail,

At Lowest Prices,
M'CALLUM BROTH'S.

:la "Fifth .A.vii.nue.

PITTSBURGH, PA

We Hate Fig'Mlles for Supplying

12V.:Mit 1)J ALI IZS

Equal to

ANY 'EASTERN JOBBING HOUSE

nprG;ly
McCALLUIR BROS

M-Blaatts of warty all the dilatant Muds for
wileat the S cars etnce.

HMIS 4111136 D
• HAS RECEIVED 1

A. new and well walaa•tad

ASSORTMENT 'OF

DRY -1 GOODS,

"ilsAVtl=l*.ll.oj

IT•Fl N IVA.II.

Oil

HARDWARE,

WIIICIL lIE OFFERS

•Low
invll;tf*

Prictess-

BOUNTY.
$lOO Smutty eolleetrdfor all soldier. who en An

ed for three ream between
dlay 41b and Judy 2211214

who were disehsteged or disability before aerrie:
two yearsand whobare heretofore matted we
bounty. The undersigned Is prepared ‘;

To CollectWoo Chaise we moen
at model-ate ntersas allowedby Govarnibnit. Also

PensionsforArthers, Mothers. Minor
Children,

ALL NOLDLERS DLSCIIARUED FOR LERMA
(=KURR)

Are to ,Full Tenn Bownty„
and alsaio Pensions.

Callow orread dbielearoeto nowodej,
ND TOUR CAME WILLREWEIVE PUONIPIr

AITLITION. •

, 13.1V. 13XLCOWN,
U. S. Chum Agent, GAzierru Building,
orner at h Avenue and Smithfield Street,

pITTSBURGB; PA.
sprTiAni

MI

II

iiiiiiid

,ERWIN
No. 178 Federal Street,

ALLEWLENYCITY,

Wouldrespecthily call the attention
their etutontets to the fact that ti lt.). tyre
Jog °perked a verylarge and attractirl
Mock otprop Goods at prim lower that
wey have been roe year& We bli4llZ
exualoation oC, our ;stock.• soul

take plOouniinshowiniour gmxi,

lowers can always rely on bele; "zit,.

upon with imoution awl COUrbeity

Among our new goods me k
I=

111XM GU= POPM,

47'25 CENTS.

140 PIFAIEti CORDEDPoll.ll‘,

ALL COLORS, 21 cENTN.

40 Pieces Pure MoUrs,

J 1 CL'ArTS:

1 cacao AV.A.E41.1POPILINs

SIXTEEN CENTS
.71" .

40 PIECES BEAUTIFUL

Black 'Alpacas,
;71 (EXT.)

With :t lull hhx•li

EOO3IIISTIC (400Ds

AL priers:lm low as (hi In•S

A .W. Erwin & Co.
171 Federal St.,

ALLEGINENV CITY. P.l
Jun1:1)

OPERA HOUSE EIMPRE,
ALLIANCE,

VALUE il&d.000
TIE Proprietor of thisdee structure, Mr. cr.,

haste,/ made an usignmeiii, the murtga,..,.
assipee have cormented topat it up lo a

• GIFT 111?- :

For the benefit of his creditors evueratty. on
outside of the mortgage holders,avoid tc,ts.t..
the entire loss of theirclaim, If the holtdic,;thv't
be put at forted sale. The rents of the Open
lipase building amount to ,twat rJ.".O o par.
and could be made topay better. Iht honeatv ~ t
tun tnuoactlon Is endorsed Dy E'retort. 4t,
end Greiner, Merl k Co.. Ban snn. IDime. Uhf,
which firms can be conceited by any ape desiring
further information. The money fto4the sale
tickets will be depoelted with thn,allove
h ankers. at whoseeountera the ticket moo e ,

he refunded, provided anything should
prevent Me disttibutlon. If the ticket, c.. 1
weld anontv,the drawing will takepiece septeno
ber 10th, 1870. S. G. MeREE, 6.1.1

Alliance. Durk County oth,

Agent fur Deaver county: -t M. r•ti'lllFF.
jel:Gm] OfSchiff 4.k. tmcinachlt, New 8n4b,.4

TIANKING-114.1,1-P 4E.
THOMAS M'CREERY & CO

THOS. XPEBEEItIi, dAter
J.F.DHAV0,........ .....

11"..01;111.
J. U. M'CITEERY

lotarat pald-ou tlroodeooontr; Prompt gunnon
ergo tocollection.. Also, Insurance
good and reliable Cconpardrs, 1.041'4f
lirBlank Mort ges for We at the As.w.

FAiL.J N

Foundry & Repair Shop
ILsrlog been Eng.tged In the Foundry 'Bruin, .

for trune 'tun Mlrty )var..—darin2: vrhlch titn.• I
have actunutlater' a varlets or ti,etulpattern., tv•

edd. c3tinti net in; model, and taittuf. out Nnto.
for Intpnvvetnente. Ott

COOKING - STOVES
—and atter having thiwoughly legted im

pivvetnelite, '1 k.•l warrfiated In offering tt.ra

h,

I:3° C: VV.fa •

The GREAT WESTERN ha.
perlor for ski. Lorain)

STOVES:
Storeo of DEfcrout Sty Infor I leot fn,; sod 4 'IN

The Great Republic Coon!! Store
Ilea the beat Record at any Store ever oittr..l .

this [Onkel.

IT TAKES LESS FUEI
LESS BOOM TO 1)0, 3101:t: IVOItK

BEST.BAKER,
Alb24,r 13VIZA. ...E

ALTOGETHER
TIIE BENT STUN' I.; Iti Co t:

In cmma•tion with the store I hare' 1 40
up a Plictit

LZTI:NSION ,Jrov.

which occupies little room, no additions/
fuel, anti is not liable to wear out, dila fl-

ies with allipcan be pnt oot ken
oITat any time.e, and made to suln ta

tan ~t..vrs
oranysize or pattern.

Five hundred I'er►u►u►+
WllO have pun:based and nscld the

BELT REPUBLIC 'MENG STOVE,
Most of whose nameshive been publlil
ell In the Awes, arc confidently /eland
to, tobear witness ails superior merit:,
us a cooking stove.

.iib10Mr.7.4," CLOW !WOO. Oft 11.1110. 01

to the peekhZ,
they YE Orkfeti

1011 N 111011NILN1.
APACCiaI

'citotiS
~ ME

t;

I

,&'IJ o,toSS.:,:#,;Co,
jC OIIES'PER,

Have reeetVed, whim the few dap,

tbc following goads, which they

propose to sell at

(TOLD PRICES:
SPRING STYLES OF

aellatapttat
,

_

DELAINES. ,
mUSLINS,

FLANNELS,
TICKING'

CHECKS,
• JEANS;

TineriasMßl,
• 'TOWELING CRASH.
HOSIERY; &C., &C.

SiYin' ill minus

COFFEE.
' TEA,

firGAlt,
MOLASSES,

SYRUP

BACON,

100 Legs of Slicenberger's
.Timiatta

Oiv m er -c• w
-OF-

B. L. Falmestock dc Co's

Pure White Lead
50 lib's. Massillon

Tifll.llll,llte

Mardi 2:3,1870
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